
Welcome to the masses city Council meeting for Monday, April 15, 2019 we have in 
attendance with us tonight. The following city officials, safety, service director, Joel 
Smith community development director, Lori boron economic development director 
David Madeley on the lost or left or agendas for what agendas for anyone wishing to 
follow tonight's meeting when we arrived number five on the agenda is where the public 
may come forward to speak on anything that appears on tonight's topic, agenda and 
then under number 17 is where the public can speak on any item that does not appear 
on tonight's agenda and like to remind you of your cell phone to Sterrett said to vibrate 
or turn off will call children Kramer Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis Litman Manson and 
Sterrett roll call of nine present thinking on clerk will present and accounted for 
Councilman Cunningham reasons for Easter is is is is is is is is is is one nation is is is 
will little boarding would've been good clerk the minutes of the previous meeting 
transcribed and open for public viewing. Yes, they are there any additions or corrections 
to be made. No there are not amended stand approved as written number five on the 
agenda for you may come forward to speak on any item that is on tonight's agenda you 
wish to do so, please state your name and address and topic you wish to discuss and 
please limit your comments to three minutes. Seeing them what would introduction of 
ordinances, resolutions, ordinance number 51 2019 and ordinance authorizing the 
Mayor of the city of mass in Ohio to enter into an agreement with a Altman BLT MAM 
company to provide an economic development inducement grant to replace the 
sidewalk in front of property located at 1135 Lincoln Way E. mass in Ohio and declaring 
an emergency Councilman Manson presidents we discussed this last Monday the 
represent from one here and explain to me to consider will considerable investment in 
the city of mouse was somebody is reasonable will move this forward. Seeing none 
make motion would waive rule records receptor readings bring ordinance 51,019 for by 
Councilman children will call for suspension creamer Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis 
Litman yes Manson Sterrett and so nine. Yes, for suspension and for passage 
Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis Litman yes Manson Sterrett children and creamer nine 
yes for passage and command click ordinance number 51 2019 is ordinance number 52 
2019 and ordinance repealing section 561.03 there housing commission of chapter 561 
there housing practices of the codified ordinances of the city of mass in Ohio and 
enacting a new section 56 1.03 there housing commission of chapter 561 there housing 
practices of the codified ordinances of the city of mass in Ohio Manson dose think about 
a president of this ordinance is nothing but bring are ordinances up to date over talking 
which language if anybody is a questions Lori could answer Mayor if not to see none 
make a motion would waive rule records receptor readings bring ordinance 52 2019 four 
for about second by Councilman children will call for suspension. Greg Irwin Lewis 
Litman yes Manson Sterrett children creamer and Cunningham nine. Yes, for 
suspension and for passage Irwin Lewis Litman yes Manson Sterrett children Kramer 
Cunningham and Greg nine yes for passage. Think men click ordinance number 52 
2019 is passed ordinance number 5320 19 and ordinance repealing section chapter 
1331 registration of vacant buildings of the codified ordinances of the city of mass in 
Ohio by enacting a new chapter 1331 registration of vacant buildings of the codified 
ordinance of the city of mass in Ohio Litman. Thank you, Mdm. Pres., if you recall, last 
week we had Jim Johnson come in and speak to us regarding the original rendition of 
chapter 1331 he had suggested removing substantially from the verbiage that would 



pertain to the definition of vacant or an abandoned so I will ask at this point does 
anyone have any questions or need further discussion on the changes that were 
proposed last week seeing nine I'd like to waive the rules requiring three readings and 
bring this forward for the second by Councilman creamer will call for suspension. Lewis 
Litman yes Manson Sterrett children creamer Cunningham, Greg and Irwin nine. Yes, 
for suspension and for passage. Litman yes Manson Sterrett children creamer 
Cunningham, Greg Irwin and Lewis nine yes for passage. Think men click ordinance 
number 5320 19 is passed ordinance number 54 2019 and ordinance authorizing the 
director of the Parks and Recreation Department of the city of mass in Ohio to advertise 
for and receive silk bids and to enter into a contract with the lowest and best bidder 
upon the approval of the board of control for the restoration of five reservoir tennis 
courts and declaring an emergency Councilman Kramer presidents the work session 
director Steve Pedro the Parks and Recreation was here to discuss this project that the 
Park and rec board has already approved what he communicated that they were going 
to be turn out fencing putting the fencing refurbish lights and provide five new is anyone 
have any questions regarding this project. Seeing none I would like to make a motion 
that we waive the three rules requiring three readings and bring ordinance by four – 20 
19 for about second by Councilman Irwin will call for suspension Manson Sterrett 
chosen creamer Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis and Litman yes nine. Yes, for 
suspension and for passage Sterrett children Kramer Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis 
Litman and Manson nine yes for passage and command clerk ordinance number 54 
2019 is passed ordinance number 55 2019 and ordinance authorizing the deck director 
of public service of the city of mass in Ohio to advertise for and receive silk bids and to 
enter into a contract with the lowest and best bidder upon the approval of the board of 
control for the 2019 catch basins replacement project and declaring an emergency 
Councilman Sterrett. This is just a kickoff are 2019 is a project we received a list last 
week I think about hundred $38,000 worth Basins to replace 40 one questions or see 
none make motion that we waive rule acquiring three readings and bring ordinance 
number 50 five – 2019 forward for second by Councilman Manson will call for 
suspension chosen creamer Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis Litman yes Manson and 
Sterrett nine. Yes, for suspension and for passage creamer Cunningham, Greg Irwin 
Lewis Litman yes Manson Sterrett and children. Nine yes for passage and command 
clerk ordinance number 55 2019 is passed ordinance number 5620 19 and ordinance 
authorizing the director of public service and safety of the city of mass in Ohio to enter 
into an agreement with stark County for the purchase of salt the city streets for the 2019 
2020 season from the cooperative program Councilman Sterrett resident. This 
ordinance was a lot of the city to enter the contract with stark County to purchase salt 
42,000 19 season this is the same price as last year this carryover contract much any 
questions or see none make motion would waive the rule requiring three readings bring 
ordinance number 56 – 2019 for for second by Councilman creamer will call for 
suspension Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis Litman yes Manson Sterrett children and 
creamer nine yes for suspension and for passage Greg Irwin Lewis Litman Manson 
Sterrett children Kramer and Cunningham nine. Yes, for passage. Think men click 
ordinance number 5620 19 is passed ordinance number 57 2019 and ordinance making 
certain appropriations from the unappropriated balance of the 1237 economic 
development fund for the year in the December 31, 2019 and declaring an Councilman 



Lewis is ordinance funds ordinance number 51 will be voting on any questions or 
discussion seem not to make most of spend rule requiring three readings bring 
ordinance number seven – 20194 second by Councilman Sterrett will call for 
suspension Irwin Lewis Litman yes Manson Sterrett children Kramer Cunningham and 
Greg nine yes for suspension and for passage. Lewis Litman yes Manson Sterrett 
children Kramer Cunningham, Greg and Irwin nine. Yes, for passage and command 
clerk ordinance number 57 2019 is passed ordinance number 58 2019 and ordinance 
amending section 1 of ordinance number 155 – 2016 permitting credit card use for 
various departments within the city of mass in Ohio and adhering to be attached revised 
credit card policy and declaring an emergency is this is ordinance simply changes the 
credit card issuer from hiring Jim true. So what would for the questions or discussion 
seem not to make most of us spend rule requiring three readings bring ordinance 
number 58 – 20194 for will second by Councilman Litman will call for suspension Litman 
yes Manson Sterrett chosen creamer Cunningham, Greg Irwin and Lewis nine. Yes, for 
suspension and for passage Manson Sterrett children Kramer Cunningham, Greg Irwin 
Lewis and Litman yes nine yes for passage and command clerk ordinance number 58 
2019 is passed and 30 is there any unfinished business. No there is not whether a 
petitions in general communications, no there are not. Are there any counsel claims we 
have a Bill in the amount of $863.60 payable to repository for the publication of our 
February ordinance Councilman Lewis make motion of the bills second by Councilman 
Litman will call Sterrett chosen creamer Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis Litman yes and 
Manson nine. Yes, to pay the bills bills in charge to them proper charge them to their 
proper accounts are 30 reports from city officials. Yes, we have the auditor's report for 
March 2019 Councilman Lewis make motion of its of the auditors report second by 
Councilman Skerritt will call children creamer Cunningham, Greg Irwin Lewis Litman 
Manson and Sterrett nine. Yes, to accept the auditors report and command clerk the 
auditors report has been accepted 30 reports of committees we have our next meeting 
not next Monday the 29th at 630 were often the 22nd resolutions and requested 
councilmembers Councilman microphone sorry I just wanted to mention if you didn't 
have an opportunity yesterday to attend the open house the fire station number three is 
actually gorgeous and even within, whether we had a really nice crowd. So if you get a 
chance and wanted go up there. The be glad to give you tour the firehouse think you 
anyone else: calendar third reading, ordinances, resolutions there are none second 
reading ordinances, resolutions, ordinance number 47 2019 an ordinance approving an 
application for assistance under title I of the housing and community development act of 
1974. Excuse me, as amended, including the consolidated plan and annual action plan 
authorizing the execution and filing of the application and related assurances and 
certifications Councilman Manson is all everybody probably at the handout for through 
some shortcuts made to the proposed budget is for the second reading tonight want 
tonight's meeting Lord can explain the one on all we having the public meeting this 
month coming Monday or the following the six the 29th 29 public hearing on the on the 
62 will be on the third reading at 6 o'clock on the 29th this and Lori is that for the public 
or the agencies to come to come this councilmembers have to be here also like think 
you second reading. Thank you ordinance number 47 2019 has received second 
reading new miscellaneous business Mr. Smith with a virus department the opening it 
open today are I did open house for number 17 on the agenda were anyone from the 



audience may come forward to speak on any topic that did not appear in tonight's 
agenda. If you wish to do so. Please come forward state your name and address and 
topic you wish to discuss your comments to three when you're finished is the paper sign 
the year because of course the state your name and thatWe card 723 Phillips Rd. NE. 
I'm here because of course you know it's summer and spring and last year as I was 
driving all over Massillon. It's deplorable these people do not mow the grass think we 
were talking businesses were talking homes. No wonder nobody knew been wanted to 
mass and hospital Amherst looks like the the homes up there are deplorable first Street 
is horrible the Southwest section is terrible whales from Lincoln way to help to Hankins 
is horrible. I understand that those are probably rented make and people that own those 
homes either mow the grass have the people that occupy them and if they don't turn 
down fourth these people seven the North born serve the farmer keep that's the only 
way you go to clean it up. There's no excuse the way these homes no excuse I mean 
it's just a little bit of work just like the the know what it is a rehab or whatever between 
fourth and fifth terrible want this kind of it different decide what were the fences the 
weeds risk, I know there's no considered cigarettes you know sitting on the bench or 
whatever the steps of the you know what they have problems but the taxpayers are 
paying for their counseling for them to get their minds right we they should go out and 
do a little bit of work. Maybe they went have yes last year was it was terrible the house 
on what is that that some six Street and Lincoln way those 23 right here class from the 
that the AMVETS therefore and you really what I mean from from the front still from 
from the all the way out to the state Highway Patrol barracks sit here the terrible the just 
taking care of it's not and it's not a money issue just a little bit of maintenance a little bit 
of work and I just force him to either the you know the people that ran on to either do 
some of this that tearing down. Fourth, I mean it's terrible. It looks horrible the she made 
the Mayor makes a big issue but the downtown downtown. Is there some empty 
storefronts, but that the downtown looks nice but some of the main streets while what 
you know what just like even in mind the neighborhood I live in the Mayor and parkways 
by me there's a couple that will they were older when they moved in they they never, 
ever mow the one piece of their property of course is really shaded and I know when 
you're my brother went into its spring cleanup it was so bad that when they got in doing 
the leaves there was even know grass and backyard you know that that's an acceptable 
that's is acceptable as far as I'm concerned you know and I can understand why no one 
wanted Manson hospital just it's terrible to make Street so you know what I thought is 
drove me crazy last year and I took the time out of my day to come down here and they 
thank you. Thank you just grew which was about all I can't agree with those verses 
burden, but I agree with this problem. Mrs. Tom will commercial paper water call so why 
don't know don't get mow so that I don't know what it just look these kind of things go 
and I know people have a lot of money but it's not the money I made got grants were 
with in the morning grants for cleanup little bit know property just will economic 
developers will freeze your. The drive was there you see the people will that while I take 
care of clean purchase. But the moment it all I went down there is likely make goes 
along well our kids to start the final will Florida guys will let them go pull which this writer 
probably should all city all Bill take her belief is Bill muscle will I know people have will 
understand is what this thing will talk people to make big money back to make that will 
support the Nice just mold were asking the thank you George Cleveland 222 like to 



Northeast the first of all of course is as well as well stuff. It's only agenda because two 
weeks ago I was talking about 40 look down so what they do over the let the streets 
block off the streets for people to roam the streets and jury command or whatever we 
want to do those last year never got to the agenda 100 and 2/11 to go over to spend the 
money it will stay here to spend the money the other motor really follow up on the 2019 
so hopefully will be addressed one way or another. Note the know matters in the 
taxpayer a little here are care about mass if I had the time is available running for city 
Council on what is the time for this open conduit 110% not to be complacent no real 
people and was all to clean it up or make a phone call that I think that's a part of the 
problem is people don't call the code enforcement in the that I think that would help. But 
anyways the like two weeks ago the gave everybody the study the paper for from 
Hendrickson Paul you were here so I give you will but it was pretty needs to for the far 
load jobs love incentives with this. This is a copy so this paper is very would lose little 
flyers I gave everybody because that's like a bargaining chip for to get people to move 
your the this is the all the tax breaks and all the requirements Hendrickson had to here 
to know there's a lot like the last couple of paragraphs of there's a lot of stipulation will 
so but board is Meyer is expanding the grocery stores you know throughout Ohio will be 
my sister little better in their open wireless we nine-year-old lives in Worcester that they 
want to put Meyer over there so I'm hoping that the city Council will have one of them 
backdoor meetings that have private meetings where the negotiate. So the try to do 
Meyer over where I came artist. Skateboarding all its perks and I think the vessel needs 
the grocery store but anyways I just don't know what were aware of that's going on the 
economy started to know so many people were money 401(k)s will is the that was the 
main focus of the talk about the just the very some businesses there tax breaks tax 
incentives and I hope somebody reaches out to me about how to get stuff on this 
agenda and if I'm wasting my time always my time, but I care about mass and I just 
thought that you know like you said that one time you stood close off the streets for on 
the weekends on Saturdays for partial cars zero cars may still do it is kind still the it 
shows that there really are anything but roller coasters money studies there is minutes 
taxes cumulate for the city the think it's a win-win the one other thing is the all watch this 
got Stevie so it's not for like 10 minutes number one fear of people is talking public sites, 
but it's talking front of somebody of people not I think that's one reason people come 
down there is integrity to go I can get you a letter for the Heights the molecular with no 
that will I think that's one rings a lot of people that speak your mind which I remember 
the paper validates a lot of things that say a lot of times I feel like out here on since I 
become an upper maybe three people approach me and so George somebody said 
what you said want stay for our lives in her longtime you know she reached out to make 
all as to the it's not as some type of the fact whether spirit that that was my sister Susan 
two weeks is talk think anyone else counseling Cunningham second by Councilman 
Sterrett meeting adjourned 


